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Memorie2i FeelingTHREATENED STRIKE.

C. P. R. Machinists Make Demand For 
a Reinstatement.

1Chinese
Ultimatum S

i WALLPAPERS |NOMINATED.

R. S. Lake Will Be Ifonservative Candi
date for Orenfell.

Winnipeg, July 17.—At Grenfell to
day R. S. Lake, member of the North
west legislative assembly, was nominated 
by the Coneervatives of East Aeainrooia 

candidate for the Dominion to op
pose Dr. Douglas», Liberal. Lake is ab
sent in England, but has accepted the 
nomination.

Canadian
Casualties Of Dismayl From Oar Own Correspondent.jl Vancouver, July 16.—The machinists 

9 in the C. P. R shops sent word to Super- 
intendent Marpole to-day that milesa

"7 WALL HANGINGS Î
 the shops, was reinstated by noon they 

gr would quit work and try and induce all 
2? the unions on the C. P. R to take siml- 
% lar action. At 6 o'clock to-night, how

ever. no action had been taken by the 
machinists, and none was taken by the 
C. P. R

^ The most Comprehensive assortment of Mr. C. F- Moore T 
Ancient Chi

E Repulse of Allies Keenly Felt 
in London—Hope for 

Best.
I lussions Reported to Be Order

ed to Clear Out of 
Manchuria.

City.1as aLengthy List of Losses in 
South Africa Still 

Growing.
5 ever imorted to 

the province Positions of Lega 
That They Co 

Attacked]

- U
U iSHOT TWO BOYS.

Old Pensioner Badly Wound» Two Boys 
At Chatham.

1 Inlted States Cabinet Meet to 
Consider the Situation 

in China.

■
Write for samples and 

■ prices. Give us an idea of g 
w’nat kind of a room you | 

3* wish to use it on aiid leave \ 
the rest to us.

Dally Mall Reports Serious 
Troubles In Amur 

Country.
Major Borden Killed In Action 

—Capt. Macdonell Accident
ally Shot

B. C. AT WINNIPEG.
Provincial Building at the Exhibition 

Grounds Looks Attractive.
Winnipeg, July 17.—The new British 

Columbia building at the exhibition 
grounds is now nearing completion. It is 
an attractive looking structure, situated 
directly in front of the new grand stand 
and built entirely of British Columbia 
lumber.

IThamesvrlle, Ont., July 17.—This after
noon two eons of Dr.. Duncan, of Chat
ham, who are on a visit here, were shot 
hy Samuel Goodrich, an old pensioner, 
and severely wounded. The older was 
shot in the back and leg», while the 
younger one received wounds in the knee 
and foot. The shooting is «aid to have 
been without provocation. The chief of 
police promptly arrested Goodrich and 
placed him behind the bar», where he 
awaits hie hearing to-morrow.

British Headquarters 
to Which Kefugej 

Naturally FI
1 i Iledsion That the Governments 

Are Still Not At 
War.

IDifference In Calendars Makes 
Sheng's Telegram Less 

Hopeful. :
tfTNames of Sick, Wounded and 

Missing Reported by 
War Office.

1
. Victoria, B C 1I WFILER BROS, Among the residents of 

whom the dread neI London, July 16.—The Associated Pres* 
dispatch announcing the repulse of the 
allies was the first news the foreign 
office had received of the occurrence and 
produced a feeling of dismay,

“All we can do,” said one of the most 
responsible officials, “is to hope for the 
best and pray that Japan’s troops may 
move quickly. Nothing has passed re
garding the general situation of the pow
ers since we agreed to ask Japan, to do 
the major part of the work, and nothing 
is likely to be done unless a repetition of 
to-day’s bad news compels every power 
to send reinforcements.”

. . With reference to the Tien Tsin dis-
Oepartment Of Aoflcultuic Issue I patch to the Associated Press, quoting 

■ a. the complaints of British refugees, the
IliStlUCuOnS lO Ixcmcuy foreign office informed the Associated

the Evil# Press that no instructions had been is
sued to Admiral Seymour not to take on 
board British subjects. In fact, all his 
instructions implied otherwise and they 

Reports from several parts of the Lower were unable to understand the conditions
Mainland and the Island» are daily reach- reported.

.. , ♦>,„ The government discredits the reportmg the department of agriculture of the ^ in*he retreat of ^ Pekin column
devastation of crop» caused by a sudden _^dlnjTai Seymour’» wounded were killed 
invasion of caterpillars and grubs. From by their comrades in order that they 
specimens sent in, they are evidently “cut might escape torture by tie Chinese 
worms’’ belonging to the family Noctu- Washington, July 16.—General Miles 
idae Potatoes, cabbages, turnips, beets, had an extended conference this after- 
onions, carrots, etc., are all attacked alike noon with the secretary of ™ coneetn- 
and the number of the grubs are so great ing the despatch of reinforcements to 
that « hole fields are destroyed in a single China. No statement could be secured, 
night. As the name indicates, these in- but it is understood that General Miles 
sects arc naturally night feeders, but it strongly urged that the troops be with- 
would seem that appearing in the num- drawn from the Philippines, so that a 
bers they are, they do not remain con- large army could be thrown into China 
«tant to the habit. For general informa- within comparatively few days instead of 
tion and until further data is obtainable, awaiting the slow process of assembhng 
Mr Anderson has issued the following an army in this country and Cuba and 
directions: getting it to China.

'•Poisoning is obviously the remedy to Without exception to-day 
be applied. Spraying with powdered representatives at Washington have a<> 
hellebore and water, in the proportion of cepted as practically certain that the 
an ounce to a pailful of water, or with foreign legations and mimsters at Pekm 
Paris Green, in the proportion of a tea- have been wiped out. The opinion is 
spoonful to a pailful of water, is recom- based on the acumuJanng data that the 
mended Another plan, and one which I slaughter occurred about July 6 or <. wouid reâmmend, is’to use poisoned Chinese Minister Wu declares unworthy 
bran, which is pit out in little heaps of belief the cable report that Cheng, 
through the fields One pound of Paris director of telegraphs and posts at Shang 
Green to 50 pounds of bran, thoroughly hai, knew of the killmg of *£e 
mixed dry, and then moistened with wa- ministers at the time he made a recent 
ter, just a little sweetened with sugar, suggestion that
This mixture is exceedingly attractive to, out of Pekin if the^lied fo™™ uo 

worms beintr preferred to plants. It I not advance. At a matter or fact, aun will take about ten^rounds to an acre of ister Wu states that the 
potatoes as ordinarily planted. A good have no better t£*a thl fori
plan to prevent egg-laying is to put potash truth of affa111r8..^t._?îîia ® ns a com- \ 
iu- the form of kainit on the soil. The eigners, as .all the usual means ot com 
insecte do not like this on account of the munkarions are “uafon“eilinistration. at 
chloride it contains and many of them The decision of the admrnistraxion 
wifi bo killed, whilst most others will be the end of tins most not
driven off. The potash is not lost, but the Umted States government “ 8“JJ.

“ “1 raBEEHS
• P’ »’ ^°BIPTS’ ?LP:dminLteationao^tet^hepâtn{n Tie

Larger This Week Than For Like Period UaHed SUtes^n^Chm^a^e techmetiy 
r—Accepted as indicating _a purpose on

Montreal, July 17.—C. P. R. reoeiPb*| mentttiTbold itiThancte^n the administra
tor the week ending July 14 are $569,000 ™ f swift and adequate punishment 
and for the same week last year $667,- the nbiucae, without regard to sta-
000. tion, who may be responsible for the out-

“--------- —■ rages of the past few weeks. It means
simply that the government of the Unit-

Ihe Comment of a Matter-of-Fact Critic I purposely regarding the status of- 
on a Harvester Placard. ficially as one of the peace principle. To

hold otherwise would seriously enpple 
From the Montreal Gazette. I the government in its effort to oduut}

There is no end to the literary capacity of satisfaction for the outrages of the Am- 
the advertisement writer. Hla resources encans in China have suffered, 
are simply wonderful and his vocabulary A special cabinet meeting was held on 
endless, as the dry goods advertisements of receipt of the news from Tien lsin wttn 
the daily newspapers Indicate. The authors such members present as are ra town, 
of these wonderful articles have voluntar- Great reluctancy was mamfested on tily assumed the name of “ad-smiths,’’ part of participants to answer quesoons
which suggests that they are not to be as to the nature of the dehberatio . 
classed with the literary people, but with 1 The beet Indication of its nature • 
artisans. Nevertheless they show an am- the departure for the White Douse 
ount of Imagination and an easy flow of Secretary Hay lm&ediately after 
d.ctlon which 1» at times remarkable. In meeting. He sat dowuJL the 
spite of this their judgment le InfalHble. talk with President McKudeyover 
This show* especially where they have to long distance ,‘eI?pj!“leAr.^L^f ka<l de
deal with foreigners. We of this country came known that the Prudent had 
know their ways, see through their humor I cided that .it . th caojtal
and appreciate their fads; but that which \ came back from Canton to the oapptat.
Is meat for us Is another man’s poison | CANADA IN LONDON.

Will Not Press For an Im
perial Council of Defence.

Montreal, July 17.-A Star cable from

upon
at Pekin faite hen vil; 
the slain are many old 

also a few relative

%fe.l WHOLESALE AND RETAILLondon. July 18.-(4 a. m.j-Tbe news 
of the Manchuria disturbances is not 
regarded as justifying the serions view 
attributed by the Daily Mail’s advices.
Amur, the boundary territory between . _
Eastern Siberia and Manchuria, has y /\|||CS 
been the scene of local disturbances for 
a long time, owing to the provocative 
condition of the Cossacks toward the 
25,000 Chinese employed in the construc
tion of the Russo-Manchurian railway.
Several serious collisions have occurred 

Cossacks and Chinese troops.
Two

• • • . •Ottawa, July 17.—A London special 
states that it has been'reported to the 
war office that (2,489), Wetmore, and (25) 
Ball, are dangerously ill. Ball belongs 
to the First Battalion of Mounted Rifles 
and his home is at Edmonton, Alberta.

Todd, Winnipeg, and Private A. Robin
son, son of W. J. Robinson, Winnipeg, 
both of the Strathcona Horse, were slight-

I Devastation of 
The oot Crops

fears,
man, Mr. C. F. Moore, is 
of Sir Robert Hart, cbiej
customs, (Whom he never 
again; tor, he says, all 
Sir Robert will recognize 

which ■ reached Chee

The Governor-
General’s Trip

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

The World’s Convention Which Is Being
Held In London.

:

Were RepulsedFriday Private G. 8.
. sage

from him, hie last farev 
sage—“Close to good-bye. 
—was in the dead man- 
ha s not the slightest dot

London, July 16.—About 20,000 people 
participated in the World's Christian En
deavor convention on the Alexandra 

Meetings wete held

Caterpillars and Grubs Des
troying Whole Helds on 

Island and Mainland.
Itinerary of the Visit of Vice 

Regal Party to the 
Coast. Tale of Heavy Fighting At Hen 

Tsin Told In Des
patches.

ly wounded.
Private Daykin, son of C. T. Daykin, 

Lacumbe, N. W. T.; Private Sabine, son 
of Mrs. Sabine, Winnipeg; Private W. R. 
McLeod, son of S. McLeod, Prince Al
bert, and Private Edward Webb, a young 
Englishman, are missinig.

A cable has been received by Lord 
Minto from Lord Roberts stating that 
Major Borden, son of Dr. Borden, 
minister of militia, was shot and killed in 
action yesterday.

Ottawa, July 17.—The news of Major 
Borden’s death was received with pro
found regret. To-night the Premier and 
Mr. Davin made feeling references to the 
event. No particulars were received. The 
message from Lord Roberts simply said: 
“I regret to report Major Borden was 
kiHed in action yesterday.”

The young fellow was an only son, 23 
years of age, and a splendid specimen 
of manhood.

Colonel Sam Hughes has been retired 
by Lord Roberts; no reason assigned.

Toronto, July 17.—A special cable des
patch from John A. Ewan to the Globe, 
dated Pretoria, July 13, via London, 
July 16, says:

“Captain MacDonell, of D squardon, 
unfortunately shot himself with his own 
revolver by accidentally striking the 
hammer against a stone. The bullet en
tered his left side, passed through the liv
er, and it was at first thought the wound 
would prove fatal,* but later accounts give 
good hopes ,of recovery.

Palace grounds, 
simultaneously in the theatre, concert 
hall and large marquets. • The speakers 
included Rev. C. M. Sheldon, of Topeko, 
Kansas, and Rev. George C. Lorimer, 
of Boston. Father F. E. Clark, founder 
and president of the Young People’s So
ciety of Christian Endeavor, was given 
an ovation when he appeared on the 
platform. Mr. Sheldon spoke on “Com
mercial Problems;” expounding his well 
known views as to how business ought 

President Clark ex-

between
One happened several weeks ago. 
Russian officers and sixteen men were

S- met his fate ere now—r 
style of correspondence, 
would, no doubt, meet 
for he was much dislik 
ese,
for when he took over t 
toms service he soon si 
rake-off. He Anglicized 
were and did away with i 
of corruption so peculiar 
civil and other services. 1 
he gained the favor of th 
gave hi mthe order of tin 
he made no end of enem 
bad many decorations fi 

having but 
as the notec

i m Reach Victoria At the End of 
July—An Extensive 

Tour.

killed.
The extension of the Boxer movement 

to Manchuria has resulted in a great Heavy
destruction of the railway, compelling Wounded—Chinese Marks-

iVrrrSïïS A=u-t«.

and will ™ ^mg up e wounding an cdB- the allied letcea on the native city el
evening:. B«nd«r’ ufand a few men, but the steamers Tien Tsin, reported in the dispatch of

Leaving wLipeg, the run will be to | re-h^ Blagove^hens^ ^ A tly^lccordfng to ^Evening Ne^ All-Canadian

rv g . i has sent the Russians a sort of ulti- the aiiies were repulsed and . B #
Telegraph Line

Vancouver will be reached at 1p.m. and placed 40 guns at a “^40 and Japanese 60. The Amerv
on Monday, July 30, and Victoria on point 12 miiea from Ai gun, to dispute cans kiUed were Col. French, of _
Tuesday evehing, July 31. August 1 to the progress of the Russians. Twenty-fifth infantry, an
4 will be spent in Victoria and on the ^^f^if^lsoW
last date the vice-regal party will Pro* in gussian hands. The Russian losses The dispatch says that the C'*iaaj?®“ 
ceed’on the government steamer Quadra during the bombardment were only three fought with great desperation ana • 
to Skagway, which will be reached on killed am) five wounded. • their markmanship was acc
Wednesday. August 15. After a stay j iz^J1a^“tni^ht^ago o'^a^war*footing, | dewas'hington, July 16.—The report that

« . . . ... . 3 xi. XL n Diioaion

K who were withoutLosses In Dead and
V
Ei"

to be conducted, 
pressed himself greatly delighted at the 
widespread interest in the convention and 
said he expected a hundred thousand 
would be present at the great rally on 
Wednesday.

I
:
u

government, 
kinds as well 
but, says Mr. Moore, W 
to care much for decora 
a thorough Britisher, a 
manly sports and leader 
doings. When Mr. Mooi 
many years ago, he was I 
ing amateur actors of tl 
the Chinese capital, and 
member his characterizal 
he has undoubtedly bee 
hordes of riotous Chines 
a victim, there is very 
any others in the Chine 

Mr. Moore was a pa 
Imperial Chinese army 

' Chinese Gordon, who fe 
and for a time was 1 
Taku. Before being cot 
customs service, which 
joined, he travelled a gr 
■Northern China, photogi 
ery. As paymaster in 
vice he was awarded tw 
memoration of some of 
in putting down the rebe 
ings. He was present i 
Shao-Bhing by the Freni 
Chinese contingents in ' 
Black Flags.

Speaking of the ref 
■Sunday of the horribL 
trated on the Russian 
Uiers, Mr. Moore says 
for a time on reading tl 
where it was possible 
to get water to boil the 
stated, but he soon rem 
far from the Russian 1 
tion street—about a b 
ception of a block—is a 
ings where the Korean! 
winter to Pekin with gi 
peror are lodged. In tl 
three large caldrons, w 
who bring a large nun 
their rice. The Chines 
dragged the Russian n 
streets for some time 
true—probably dragged 
drone, heated the watt 
to death. The caldron

f

|: Banff.
v

In Six Weeks Wires Will Connect 
British Columbia With 

Dawson.

u. 8. Will Build From Nome to 
Touch Dominion at Fort 

Cudahy.

I §I§5E:Ë paswa fiitm.8 o
BRITAIN'S NAVY.

Delays of Contractors Reason Why More 
Ships Are Not Built.1 Vancouver, July 16.—J. B. Gharleson, 

who is constructing the all-Canadian 
telegraph line from Dawson, is at the 
Hotel Vancouver. On his arrival an 
important letter was waiting for him

stat-

goes to I ^“^^ira^t^MLethbridge, which will be reached <>“ iS7ilÆ the 13th. The dis-
ter Wu Tme Fang, lhae been delivered on the morning ol luc "r, 1fl arïAirsar îsssft asrjaattk. « s sss “

feSilSoaftr bsâaasesïæisïs
reaching Ottawa about Dctooer to. “ July^Tc “rding to the Gregorian the left. The losses of allied forces are

cueLondon, July 17.—In the House of
, "the^naval vote,^ Mr! G^Sen'f firaHord gation works and Indian rraerves at j sent by Sheng, tne aaimmstramr ot ue,^ 

-of the admiralty, made a general state- Calgary, Edmonton,_Regma,. Pnnce^Al- | graphs at^ ^hanghai. ^The^ foreign office 
ment He declared that it was .through l 

delays ot contractors that the ad-
■from th# public works department 
ing that $12,(500 had been appropriated 
for' the construction of a telegraph line 

I large. . . connecting the present system from
THE STRIKING FISHERMEN. I Paris, July 17.—The French consul at “Ruaeians lOO, ia=lad™^ over Dawson to Fort Cudahy, <m toe tona-

----  Shanghai telegraphs under date July 13 onels; Americans, over 30, Bntisn^o^ djan border_ and stating that Brigadier-
Wili Meet Delegates of Canners to At- j that the tao-tai of Shanghai had com- 40; Japanese, 58, mciu g General Greely, of the United States

côvernor*0/Slten*Tung'saying'that the F“Cot’nel Liscum, Ninth infantry, kill- war offlce, had informed the government 
From Our Own Correspondent. I foreign legations ait Pekin were again ed; Mso fl^^^Llêatetonte Butler that a cable was to be laid from Ncme to

Vancouver, July 17.-The body of a TtogYpuan),' afte/a sort to by a^irte an^LMnardwounded. the allied Michf^to'cranect with the* Canadian
white fisherman, bady decomposed, was pean detachment, and that all hope of At 7 0 clock in tne e g repulsed . , ,, t F t Cudahy The United

thought to be toe body of aman named the 16th which arrived at the same plete. Details not yet co connection with the signal service of the
«jester, who ha. been missing some I time^as the one above, says^hat I ^ chee Foo- July 15, United States war department, and toe

A meeting between the delegates from . tf> ^,a8aacres ;n pekin. Shanghai, July 16.—At 2 o’clock this^ line wiu b@ constructed under the direc-
the striking fishermen mad the exeOTtive Washington, ja]y 17.—The secretary ternoon seven ]lh<^188nf() ^stOTm^ the tion of Frank Green. General Greely is
™ffa« t"m™r;itktoebm4w ^V^^^suVn^tingtoTtl ÏIZoTZ attack be“an at to leave Seattle for Dawson in August,

of terminating toe strike. j, gun„ obang has been appointed daylight. Its success is doubtful. . . to confer with Mr. Gharleson at thatas ®
S5.S ss,c a,

’•MM!ùS..«oSs.g;œ s.-sï.ï&t'
beensuspended forraiding Chinese g eapjtal of the province, but within its west and the Russians from t t. decigion of toe Canadian government to
ling houses £ tbe£ bonders are located Pekin, the capital of The Americans roff^dtemWy. as ^ ^ United Statea lines in
chief. When î, ÏS cMef he would the empire, and Tien Tsin, where, the the Associated Prras re®rese Alaska, as in that case Nome, St.
raids was handed to toe ch w^oid firgt great battle has just occurred. Li the field the cÿel,„?.8 cM8^-ative esti- MiAael and Dawson would be in speak-
not “crept it, and the pohce officere w Hung Chang Is known not to desire ser- infantry said it was a renrerv nv ing distanCe with the rest of toe world,
laid off pending an investigatio . vice so far north. He maintains he has mate that 25 per cent. ”t Lte. Gen. Greely said toe new line would be

wn pytRA SESSION less influence in that section of China had been hit. Colonel mers ^ally completed some time in 1901, and that
NO EXTRA SKHSIUJM. than in hig present viceroyalty, the cum is reported to have Deen mo j work will be pushed as rapidly as pos-

headquarters of which are at Canton, wounded while wal>‘,^ed toti it was sible.
It is deemed probable, however, that troops. Officers declarea Mr. Gharleson reports that the all-
he has been persuaded to take the ap- hotter than Santiago. Am- Canadian line will be completed in six
pointment in view of the well-under- When toe corresponueni between weeks’ time; that toe line had now 
stood fact that he is the most influential encans were lying m 1 ^ enfilad- reached Hazleton at the Ashcroft end,
Chinaman among foreign nations. the wall and toe river nally diffl- and Telegraph creek at the Atiin end,

A decidedly more hopeful feeling with ing and direct bre. it nT «tire The and that there was but 500 miles to 
regard to toe Chinese situation was ap- cult for them to aavance ounded 0f complete between Hazleton and Atim, 
parent in all administration circles this correspondent countea o with gangs working north and south,
evening. The tide of sentiment, whidh all nationalities. _ —The Japanese There is also a branch" line being con- 
has been markedly pessimistic, turned Washington, July • dig„atcb dftted strncted from Stoney creek, at the head 
with toe announcement of toe victory of legation has receive tbat y,e Rus- of Stewart river, to Manson creek, 
toe allies at Tien Tsin and toe capture Tokio, July lu’-Jrr T|:n Were hard where the hydraulic companies are situ-

on toe Chinese and the
latter were^epulsed. The Japanese lost
two .«aPta^^ed au» .^mty ^om;
Tffispîteh'probaW refres to one 

M“a?offlce to- 
da^ed a ^atc^ fromjleneral^

Idds’littleeto previous 

hird^gtiing, ifwhich 500 of the enemy 

maiding a tOTce g ^ and General

took the western arsenal._

Germany, Japan and France, 
but ultimately he agreed to the appoint
ment of a committee of engineers to ex
amine toe whole question. Mr. Goschen 
referred with satisfaction to the new 
turbine principle of propulsion.

With regard to non-inflammable wood 
fittings, Mr. Goschen said toe recent 
experiments with the old turret ship Belle 
Isle showed that the present arrangements 
for flooding decks with water were most 
successful. The admiralty had, he added, 
no evidence that toe Spanish warships 
possessed such elaborate precautions as 
were provided on board toe Belle Isle 
Non-inflammable wood is being used on 

warships, though it is not quite 
as satisfactory in some of its other prop
erties.

Regarding toe new battleships, Mr. 
Goschen said they would be of the For
midable class.

TROUBLE IN VENEZUELA.
Friction Between Natives and toe Brit

ish Residents.

S!
1

tempt to Settle Difficulties.

»I
I

K
TOO MUCH FOR GERMANY.

:
Having lived tor i 

time in Pekin, Mr. M 
with the local color i 
the legations, and in 
terday he described tl 
and compound where 1 
count of its better at 
fence than any of tl 
the last stand would b 
eigners. The entrante 
in which are toe se 
toe British legation, 1 
a typical Chinese eni 
Legation street. The < 
way, supported by a 
and wood and brick 1 
extremity, with coloret 

is of that pecul 
China. It is of porce 
royal Chinese color o 
and toe upper ride 
dragons carved at tht 
archway leads throu 
street of the British 
this is another entr 
trance of British st; 
The visitor leaves n 
side when he comes to 
A wall ot three or 
and about fifteen or ti 
from this entrance i 
ing the compound. Ii 
trance are toe lodg 
quarters of toe esc 
latticed-in lawn, wl 
courts. Then, facial 
relain roofed build 
church. Behind are 
students and beyond 
stone building, when 
others have their offi 
in a wooded area, u 
deuce and some otoe:

It is in the comi 
Moores that the fore! 
stand. They would, 
the entrance from 
guard toe open spare 
from the stone entra 
this be forced—it Wo 
ed—they would mou 
the escort and what 
the square and hold 
long as they could, : 
ings in the rear as tl 
The final stand won 
be made in the bui 
square building, will 
running around the 
could be barricaded 
time, but offered li 
artillery.

The Chinese cam 
Pekin wall, says Mi 
have reduced this b 
nese did not, accord 
bard the legation bt 
explains this. He 
herded the legation 
British, there would 
tile Han Lin colli

some new

point.
The copy of a letter from Gen. Greely 

It was directed to

is
Kinfston, Jamaica, July 17.—The re

cent visit of the Britjsh cruiser Alert to 
Ciduad Bolivar, to investigate the mur
der of Vice-Consul Lÿall, caused much 
commotion among toe Venezuelans, which 
still continues and is sure to breed fric
tion. British subjects took advantage 
of the visit to represent to toe captain of 
toe Alert wrongs sustained at toe hands 
of toe Venezuelans and asked for relief. 
The captain refused to interfere, referring 
toe complaints to the British consul, 
which gave rise to considerable discon
tent. Relations at present are most 
strained between toe British residents 
and the natives of Ciduad Bolivar, and 
trouble is feared.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

Congress Will Not Be Called to Discuss 
Chinese Situation.

Washington, July 17.—It was decided 
at the cabinet meeting to-day that the 
present situation in China does not re
quire an extra session of congress. If, 
however, subsequent developments de
mand it, an extra session wdl be called 
promptly. ___

root

may be Judged by the following incident, 
as It Is related In the columns of the Roch
ester Post Express:—

A company making a line of agricultural 
machinery were anxious to extend their ex
port trade In reapers and mowers, and were
adviaed that a‘market existed In Germany. Loniton says: accompanied by
They were enterprising and liberal adver-1 Lady Strath . morning forUsers, and their first Idea was to flood Ger- friends left Imndon ^mornmg^ 
many with advertising pictures which Carlsbad to take —end by u8Ual
would be hung up .in stores and shop win- Strathcona int rjtencoe He says 
dows, and which could not fall to attract August holiday published state-attention. The design, which was executed there is no truto in toe puDimnea sta^ 
in the highest style of color lithography, ment that he intends to cruise in me 
represented a mowing machine driven by di delegates to toe congress of

London, July 16.-The government of ehro^ric'’varietes^ «CwrtS Chambers of Commerce of the Empire 
Bombay telegraphs to toe secretary of and drttwa by a team of Bengal tigers. >“y«8^tt“^ *L ^“steatocona^s de- 
state for India, saying that there were It was a brilliant placard. Any American . ^ t y. jg opportune,9,928 cases of cholera in the famine die- country store-keeper W0”JJ * A ÎI® I the congress seems to have abandoned the
triets during toe week ending July 7, of no Tmerican Zmre would have rere inteS to ™tt u£n toe ministry as a
which 6,474 were fatal, and that in toe “Z8™.®6 A™**®. an4 w0„id baTe deputation to urge upon the appomtment
native states there were 9,526 cases, of ‘JSSSSod its symbolism without of an Imperial consulate councU of reor-
which 5,892 were fatal, l'be total num- " Thenetre sntof theef- ganlzation of Imperial defence arrapge-ber of deaths on toe refief works was *ny «plmiatten. The net resun or tne er ^ ^ COMifler the tion of m.
5,870, which was 3.9 per 1,000. There fort tolcJ,r”4!*m the remp.ny's agent :n ter-Imperial trade.has been a good rainfall in Surat, Khan- "“8 a m the foUowtog ex-1 ‘Thirty invalided . Canadians from
dersh and toe western part of the Dec- that country, from wnicn tne xouo mg ex ^ ^ ^ ^ j^jon 0n fur-

- rai? hae besua in Parte of North tr?£h‘’ lc“ar; of yonr admirable machine, tongh, staying at the ^iere’ Keet and
i Onjerat, where toe numbers demanding , the receipt of 10,000 acknow- homes near Buckingham Palace. Recentrelief k continuing to increase. The Vice- £,1*“?? not nsetoTto ^tu» reuntry"^Watt I complflinfii as to toeir treatment have 

r°y Indla telegraphe that there were ^uch regreT to me that I request to been investigated and are officially declax-
rain8 >st Wri,inK BEZa/ ret^n them ^mission. The woLen ot ed unfounded.” _______

and the central provinces of Hybrabad. return py SMimttiiim re »n I ——— ------------The rainfall was good and sufficient for JZrk compelled, do not dress I A childless home la a «beerlera heme,
present needs in lUjputaca. In Central agricultural work compeiiea. no not oress The matemal lnstlnct exists id every so-
India there were nxSerate general rains, a* y°nr picture shows is the cn*om to your man_ and when lt i„ nngrattled she is 
The sowing of crons has*nartlv com- wonderful country, and would not even I deprived of much of toe hapa-ie*» of II -- 

™ deem such garments with modesty to cop- It often happens that chidlesan-ss is fleemenced. XhG monsoon- was hoavy in .. nnt nae tisen tor dmiirht I to some cause which can be ’*6dqon ed, andSnrat and there were good falls in Katty- 8l8t- Also ^n°ta LÏÎ ofteS te romped by the use of Dr. Place swar and Thana. There have been in- pnrposes cnltlvate y I,Favorite Prescription. The vigor and vital-
sufficient rains in toe Punjab for dry land to* country native, nor In onr experience lty whlcll thls remedy Imparts to the deh- 
sowing. Notwithstanding toe improved for such work well suited. I have to my cate womanly organa, puts them In a con 
nrcanects no diminution of redlef is nos- customers explained with earnestness that I dltlon of normal health, the lack of whichrible On toe renteir? toe fiCTrra Ct your picture Is a “stnnbtld,” (allegory,, te often the sole obstruction to maternity-
wrek were toe MghLT’r^rte^for vil- and does not mean that ,onr admlrab’e ^e^womra “«ridvteer. ?a took 
lage relief and advancea replacing relief machlne shonW^ be operat^ by women too 1-008 page9 and 700 Illustrations,
work. The condition of the surviving cat- little clothed, nor is it necessary that the I It |B sent entirely free on receipt of stamps 
tie in Western India is deplorable. The Pl*ce of horses shall be animals ftom the to pay expense of mailing and customs, 
health returns from toe central prov- Zoologlecher Garten be taken. I cannot use gend^ 81 one-cent stamps for^ the paper 

a/esatisfactory. The total relief them »J your further ad- tonn^vo^e^cr^t.mp.^orto^lo^
was 6,418,000. Tlcea re»P*ctrauy await. | Maln Btreet_ Buffalo. N. Y.
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ROUMANIAN POLITICS.

Coalition Formed and Cabinet Asked to 
Appoint M. Carp Leader.

brte and native city and gathered 
4Ètrength from Minister Wu's 

cablegram declaring the foreign ministers 
at Pekifi were safe on July 9.

The cabinet met at 2:30 o’clock this 
n ("ternoon, less than an, hour after the 
President reached the White House.. At 

» the conclusion of the session, which lasted 
. two and one half hours, Secretary Root 

gave out

THE INDIAN FAMINE.
The Distress Does Not Seem Lessened In 

Spite of Ijvery Effort.

He Will Reach Winnipeg On Saturday 
On His Way West.

Winnipeg,, July 17.—The first of toe 
Governor-General’s party will arrive to
morrow morning. It will include Lord 
and Lady Minto’s children, the gover
nesses and several servants. They will 
proceed West by toe same train for Banff 
and will go forward to the oast after 
remaining in Banff a few days. Lord 
Minto reaches here on Saturday nightand 
remains over Monday to open toe Win
nipeg summer exhibition.

COLOMBIAN REBELLION.

v Government Forces Reported In Great 
Straite For Food.

Kingston, Jamaica, July 17.—Further 
news from Colombia is to toe effect that 
no to July 13 Panama was still held by 
the government, but it was toe general 
oniniwi that the rebels could take Pan
ama any time they should wish. The 
rebels are said to be led by an American 
military expert. The government is in 
dreadful straits for food with which to 
feed the troops, which are seizing cattle 
from residents.

'■4
Bucharest, July 17.—The Conserva

tives and constitutional parties of Rou
manie having formed a coalition, toe 
Cantacuzene ministry has resigned, 
recommending toe King to entrust to M 
Carp toe formation of a Conservative 
coalition cabinet. The resignations of 
the ministers have been accepted.

rt

toe following formal statement 
of the action of toe cabinet:

“The President has determined that toe 
facts now known to us do not require or 
justify calling an extra session of con
gress. Should future developments indi
cate tost he is unable to do what is re
quired with the means now at his com
mand and toe action of congress is nec
essary to furnish either men or money or 
authority, he will not hesitate to call it
t0fecretary Boot flemished toe cabinet 
with a summary of rtihe troops available 
not only in this country, but in Cuba, and 
gave it as his opinion that between 10,000 
and 12,000 troops in all could be spared 
tor service in China. These reinforce- 
meats Are to be rushed through at the 
earliest possible moment. Most, it not 
all of them, it is believed, can be landed 
by the end of August or early in Beptem-

i

EXPOSITION RACES.
Four Thousand Metre Race-Won By An 

Englishman»-
Paris, July 16.—At the international 

contests in connection with the Paris 
exposition to-day the 4,000 metres steeple
chase was won by Rimmer; C. Bennett, 
second, and 8. J. ■ Robinson, third, an 
Englishmen. Time, 12 minutes 58 2-5 
seconds.

: can
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DBLAGOA BAY RAILWAY.

Arrangements Between Bondholders On 
Award About Completed.

London, July 16.—The negotiations con
ducted by United States Ambassador 
Choate on behalf of the United States 
bondholders and Lord Salisbury for Eng
lish bondholders in the Delagoa Bay rail
way affair are proceeding satisfactorily 
and a definite agreement regardinç the 
distribution of the award has practically 
been reached, though a few formalities 
are yet to be gone through. The bond
holders settled the matter among them
selves, and Mr. Choate's work was m- 
most confined to officially presenting their 
views. ... ».

BRÏTANNIA MINES

iMillion and a Half toBonded For
British America Corporation.her.

July 16—The Britannia 
, . _ Howe Sound. 30 miles

?rrZPVa^veri iave been .bonded to
S’afiWl'gBpw. ft*

sucreeifing Months, on toe 17to of each 
succeeoing^ $90000o at toe end of

BAPTIST CONVENTION.
It Meets In New Westminster This 

Week.

Vancouver,

KUMAS8I BELIEVED.
Colonial Office H^Twhat It Considers 

An Authentic Report

.SS,
messenger confirms the reported relief of
Knmasei on July 15.

owners

Vancouver, July 16.—The Baptists are 
meeting this week in convention st New
RreZnd^Trai^Mumbia^reenwred; 
Kamloops, Vancouver, Nanaimo, ChUH-
waek. Chilliwack and Ladner’s Landing 
will be present, ■ .'4 KétillM*

'month; . , ___twelve months time.
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